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Summary

1. Phylogenies are increasingly incorporated into ecological studies on the basis that evolu-

tionary relatedness broadly correlates with trait similarity. However, phylogenetic approaches

have rarely been applied to monitoring long-term community change or guiding management.

2. We analysed a 25-year resampling data set (1976–2001) of 41 tallgrass prairie remnants

(Illinois, USA) to test for phylogenetic signals of plant community structure, change, environ-

mental associations, fire management and functional traits. A community phylogeny was con-

structed using GenBank sequences, and trait data were acquired from the TRY consortium.

Phylogenetic measures of alpha and beta diversity were compared with taxonomic and func-

tional measures.

3. From 1976 to 2001, communities became more phylogenetically clustered relative to null

model expectations, that is increasingly restricted to subsets of species more closely related

than expected by chance. Phylogeny was a sensitive indicator of environmental gradients and

fire management. There were strong relationships between phylogeny and traits: key traits

were phylogenetically non-random and phylogenetic diversity was a necessary complement to

species richness for explaining variation in trait diversity.

4. Phylogeny revealed a shift in community structure over time, with sites having been phylo-

genetically random in 1976 but becoming differentiated from each other by 2001. In contrast,

measures of taxonomic and functional diversity showed differentiation at both time points.

Phylogenetic patterns likely reflected changes in species’ abundances mediated by the influence

of environmental conditions and fire frequency.

5. Synthesis and applications. Phylogenetic analyses can elucidate factors central to sound

monitoring and management of plant communities. In this system, phylogeny was not a

proxy for other indicators, but provided information complementing taxonomic-based and

trait-based approaches for understanding vegetation structure, change and response to fire

management. Phylogenetic approaches to ecological analysis are increasingly accessible, but

fuller understanding of phylogeny–trait relationships and further development of user-friendly

analytical tools are needed for phylogenetics to widely inform restoration and management.

In some systems, targeting phylogenetic diversity may be an effective means for restoring

functionally diverse plant communities.
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Introduction

Leopold (1972) wrote: ‘If the biota, in the course of

aeons, has built something. . . who but a fool would dis-

card seemingly useless parts? To keep every cog and wheel

is the first precaution of intelligent tinkering’. Given that

species are being lost, how should Leopold’s precaution-

ary approach be operationalized? Growth in functional-

trait ecology, complemented by emerging phylogenetic

methods, offers new opportunities for strategic manage-

ment (Srivastava et al. 2012). Advancing these approaches

requires improving understanding of relationships among

taxonomic, functional and phylogenetic diversity (Devic-

tor et al. 2010; Purschke et al. 2013), and doing so in

applied contexts.

Plant community change goes beyond neutral losses of

species. Long-term studies show that anthropogenic dri-

vers of change alter communities’ functional-trait portfo-

lios (Leach & Givnish 1996; Rooney et al. 2004; Fr�eville

et al. 2007; Damschen, Harrison & Grace 2010). Such

changes in trait space can influence provision of key

ecosystem services, such as primary productivity and

biogeochemical functions (Cardinale et al. 2007; Isbell

et al. 2011).

Phylogenetic approaches are increasingly used to com-

plement functional analyses, based on the tendency for

closer relatives to be more similar in their trait values

(Harvey & Pagel 1991). Phylogeny can integrate across

traits, including unknown or unmeasured traits, allowing

knowledge of ancestry to enrich ecological understanding

(Webb et al. 2002) – but see Cavender-Bares et al. (2009),

Araya et al. (2012) and others. From an applied perspec-

tive, phylogenetic diversity can be a goal in itself, for con-

serving the full ‘tree of life’ (Mace, Gittleman & Purvis

2003), or can be targeted to increase functional diversity

and associated services (Srivastava et al. 2012). This is rel-

evant for managing species-rich systems; acquiring data

on numerous traits for many species is often not feasible,

but phylogenetic structure is becoming easier to quantify

with the proliferation of gene sequence data and the

development of user-friendly tools (Pearse & Purvis 2013).

While phylogenies are increasingly incorporated into

community ecology (Cavender-Bares et al. 2009), they

have rarely been used to evaluate long-term vegetation

change. When phylogenetic signals of change are investi-

gated, time is usually treated implicitly using space-for-

time substitution (e.g. Dinnage 2009; Purschke et al.

2013). The few studies applying phylogenetic methods to

long-term data show mixed results. Cavender-Bares &

Reich (2012) analysed data from a 40-year fire frequency

experiment in temperate savanna, finding that important

traits were phylogenetically conserved and relatedness

helped explain species’ patterns of co-occurrence and

responses to fire. In contrast, Swenson et al. (2012) stud-

ied community turnover in tropical forest plots – traits

did not show phylogenetic signal and turnover was func-

tionally deterministic but phylogenetically stochastic.

We used a 25-year resampling data set of 41 tallgrass

prairie remnants in north-eastern Illinois (USA) to test

whether phylogeny captured aspects of community

dynamics relevant to monitoring and management. These

systems are of high conservation value (White 1978), but

despite being largely protected, are becoming degraded.

Native plant diversity has decreased, while non-native and

woody species have increased, changes associated with

low fire frequency (Bowles, Jones & McBride 2003;

Bowles & Jones 2013). Phylogenetic approaches would

inform management of this system if they advanced

understanding of vegetation structure and change, were

sensitive to environmental gradients and fire management

and helped explain patterns of functional diversity. We

tested whether phylogenetic methods met these criteria,

and contrasted phylogenetic patterns with taxonomic and

functional indicators.

Conserved traits influencing species’ ability to persist in

an environment can result in phylogenetic clustering – co-

occurring species being more closely related than expected

by chance (Webb et al. 2002). We expected plant assem-

blages to be clustered relative to the total species pool

and phylogenetic composition to vary with abiotic condi-

tions and fire frequency (Cavender-Bares et al. 2009;

Cavender-Bares & Reich 2012). Bowles & Jones (2013)

found increased taxonomic diversity in these sites from

1976 to 2001 and phylogenetic diversity and taxonomic

diversity are often (but not always) correlated (Tucker &

Cadotte 2013). Thus, we expected phylogenetic diversity

to increase over this interval.

These expectations depend upon ecologically important

traits being phylogenetically conserved (Cavender-Bares

et al. 2009); this may or may not be true depending on

the species and traits of interest (Cavender-Bares & Reich

2012; Swenson et al. 2012). Phylogeny–trait correlations

also underlie predictions that trait diversity and associated

ecosystem functions will increase with phylogenetic diver-

sity (Srivastava et al. 2012). Testing these relationships is

necessary to determine whether phylogeny can be used as

a proxy or complement for trait data or is uninformative

(Araya et al. 2012; Srivastava et al. 2012; Egorov et al.

2014). Several studies have found that taxonomic, phylo-

genetic and functional analyses of vegetation are comple-

mentary, not substitutive, that is they show largely similar

patterns but may differ in sensitivity or with respect to

certain aspects of community structure (Cadotte et al.

2009; Pearse & Hipp 2009; Devictor et al. 2010).

We used prairie-remnant data to test the following pre-

dictions: (i) sites would be phylogenetically clustered rela-

tive to the overall species pool (Cavender-Bares et al.

2009); (ii) phylogenetic diversity would increase from 1976

to 2001 (Bowles & Jones 2013); (iii) phylogenetic structure

would vary with environmental conditions and fire man-

agement (Cavender-Bares & Reich 2012); (iv) species’

traits and abundance changes (over time and in response

to fire) would be phylogenetically non-random (Strauss,

Webb & Salamin 2006); (v) phylogenetic and functional
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diversity would be positively associated (Cadotte et al.

2009; Srivastava et al. 2012); and (vi) taxonomic, phyloge-

netic and functional measures would show generally simi-

lar patterns with respect to environmental gradients and

time, but would differ in their sensitivity (Cadotte et al.

2009; Devictor et al. 2010). Based on our findings, we dis-

cuss the potential value of phylogeny as a complement to

taxonomic and functional approaches for informing moni-

toring, management and restoration.

Materials and methods

COMMUNITY DATA

Data were collected from 41 stands of remnant tallgrass prairie

(hereafter ‘sites’) in north-eastern Illinois in 1976 and 2001 (White

1978; Bowles & Jones 2013). These sites comprise some of the

best remaining examples of prairie in the region, per the statewide

Illinois Natural Areas Inventory (White 1978), which classified

sites by successional stage – middle- or late-successional following

recovery from moderate disturbance, mainly grazing; moisture

class: dry, dry mesic, mesic or wet mesic; and substrate: soil,

sand, gravel or dolomite. For 34 sites, prescribed fire records

were available for 1980–2001 (Bowles & Jones 2013).

Vegetation in each site was sampled using 20–30 circular, 0�25-
m2 quadrats along transects. Frequency of occurrence (F.O.: pro-

portion of quadrats in which a species was found) was used as an

abundance measure, with arcsine square root transformation to

better approximate a normal distribution. See White (1978) and

Bowles & Jones (2013) for detailed information about sites.

PHYLOGENY CONSTRUCTION

In total, 449 angiosperm taxa (species or lowest feasible taxon)

were recorded. A phylogeny was constructed using 297 rbcL, 519

ITS-5�8S and 401 trnL-trnF sequences downloaded from NCBI

GenBank (Benson et al. 2011). Missing species were placed using

sequences for two or more congeners. Sequences were aligned in

Muscle (Edgar 2004) and manually adjusted. Phylogenetic analy-

ses were conducted using maximum likelihood in RAXML v.7�2�6
(Stamatakis 2006). The tree was ultra-metricized by penalized

likelihood on four calibration points in the ape package of

R 3�0�1 (Paradis 2012; R Development Core Team 2013). See

Appendix S1 (Supporting information) for complete phylogenetic

methods.

COMMUNITY PHYLOGENETIC STRUCTURE

Phylogenetic structure was analysed using three approaches. Phy-

logenetic alpha diversity was calculated as mean pairwise phyloge-

netic distance (MPD), with and without abundance weighting

(Webb et al. 2002). Permutations were used to test whether spe-

cies co-occurring in sites were more or less related than expected

by chance (clustered or overdispersed, respectively) or within

expectations (random). Expectations were derived from 1000 per-

mutations of Hardy’s (2008) null ‘1a’, which randomizes phyloge-

netic tips within abundance classes. Tests were performed

separately for 1976 and 2001. Each species influences MPD by its

phylogenetic position and patterns of co-occurrence with other

species; this was quantified as DMPDspp. These analyses were

performed in R using the nlme, picante and spacodiR packages

(Pinheiro et al. 2009; Kembel et al. 2010; Eastman, Paine &

Hardy 2011).

Phylogenetic beta diversity was assessed following Hardy &

Senterre (2007). Phylogenetic signal was partitioned into within-

site (alpha) and among-site (beta) components using two metrics,

Bst and Πst, which measure the proportion of phylogenetic diver-

sity expressed among sites, with and without abundance weight-

ing, respectively. Values >0 indicate species occurring within

communities are more closely related than species across commu-

nities (clustering). Negative values indicate species across commu-

nities are more related than species within communities

(overdispersion) (Eastman, Paine & Hardy 2011). Permutation

tests described above were repeated for these measures.

We also used phylogenetic generalized linear mixed models

(PGLMMs) – model-based statistics using pairwise species co-oc-

currence data as dependent variables – to test for phylogenetic

signal (Ives & Helmus 2011). We employed PGLMMs to test for

phylogenetic signal in co-occurrence patterns (Model I) and

responses to environmental gradients (Model II). PGLMMs were

run separately for 1976 and 2001. Model II was tested using two

gradients: fire frequency (1980–2001) and a composite environ-

mental variable – the first axis of a multiple correspondence anal-

ysis (MCA) of sites’ substrate, moisture and successional status.

MCA was performed in R using FACTOMINER (Husson, Lê &

Pag�es 2011).

To further assess whether assemblages showed non-random

environmental sorting, we used linear mixed-effects (LME) models

in the R package nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2009) to test for MPD dif-

ferences by environmental variables, with random effects account-

ing for repeated sampling. We also tested for phylogenetic

dissimilarity among sites (inter-community MPD) as a function of

environmental variables with permutational multivariate ANOVA

(PERMANOVA). Intercommunity MPD was calculated in picante and

PERMANOVA performed in the R package vegan, using 1000 permu-

tations constrained within sampling years (Oksanen et al. 2013).

We also investigated site-level changes in phylogenetic diversity

as a function of fire frequency with a binomial GLM of the direc-

tion of DMPD2001�1976. Visualization of the data suggested vari-

ability in DMPD2001�1976 decreased as fire increased. This was

tested by quantile regression of the magnitude of change in MPD

as a function of fire frequency, using the quantreg package in R,

with 10 000 wild bootstrap replicates to assess significance (Koen-

ker 2013).

SPECIES ’ TRAITS AND ABUNDANCE CHANGES

We tested for phylogenetic signals in species’ traits and abun-

dance changes and investigated relationships between phyloge-

netic diversity and functional diversity, focusing on traits shown

to be ecologically important in similar fire-dependent upper Mid-

west systems (Leach & Givnish 1996; Cavender-Bares & Reich

2012). Species were classified by life span (annual or biennial or

perennial), habit (graminoid or forb or vine or shrub or tree),

growth form (woody or herbaceous), origins (native or intro-

duced) and moisture class (Wetland Indicator Status) (USDA

2010).

Trait data for plant height, leaf nitrogen (N), leaf phosphorus

(P), specific leaf area (SLA) and seed mass were contributed by

the TRY consortium, a global plant traits data base (Wright

et al. 2004; Kleyer et al. 2008; Reich, Oleksyn & Wright 2009;
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Kattge et al. 2011; see Appendix S2). Species’ mean trait values

were calculated excluding data from juvenile plants and non-

natural habitats. Mean values for congeners were used when

identifications were not resolved to species or data were unavail-

able for a given species (Table S1). Congener values were

included in functional diversity calculations, but excluded from

tests for phylogenetic signal. Limitations of our trait data include

gaps in coverage (Table S1), non-accounting for intraspecific vari-

ability and measures from outside our study region.

Abundance change for each species was assessed by comparing

the proportion of plots in each site occupied in 1976 vs. 2001.

This was quantified with the t-statistic from a paired t-test by

year, giving greater weight to differences more consistent across

sites. Response to fire was quantified using the t-statistic from a

regression of site-level abundance change (F.O.2001–F.O.1976) as a

function of fire frequency. We also analysed temporal abundance

changes to identify ‘winners’ or ‘losers’ (Wiegmann & Waller

2006). Each species–site combination comprised a contingency

table with the number of quadrats in which the species was pre-

sent vs. absent, for 1976 vs. 2001. Cochran–Mantel–Haenszel chi-

squared tests were conducted for each species with sites as repli-

cates. Winners and losers significantly increased or decreased in

abundance were found in ≥20 quadrats over both years and had

relative changes in abundance of ≥20%.

We tested for phylogenetic signal in traits and abundance

changes using the K statistic for continuous traits (Blomberg,

Garland & Ives 2003) and D statistic for binary traits (Fritz &

Purvis 2010). For K, values <1 and >1 indicate less and more trait

conservatism, respectively, than expected under a Brownian

motion model of evolution. For D, if a trait is as conserved as a

Brownian null, then D = 0, while for a random null, D = 1. We

tested whether observed phylogenetic signal was non-random

using tip-shuffling randomizations (10 000 permutations) in the R

packages picante and caper (Orme et al. 2013).

We tested for relationships between plot-level functional

diversity, phylogenetic diversity (MPD) and species richness

(SR) using coefficients of variation for individual traits and

multivariate functional diversity calculations following Lalibert�e

& Legendre (2010). We constructed a trait table for 392 species

with data on ≥6 of 10 traits (life span, growth form, origins,

moisture class, height, leaf N, leaf P, SLA and seed mass).

Trait data were used to quantify dissimilarity among species –

calculated with Gower distance because our data included con-

tinuous and categorical traits and missing values (Lalibert�e &

Legendre 2010). Although distance-based methods can lead to

information loss (Schleuter et al. 2010), this approach allowed

us to maximize species and traits included in our analyses.

Trait scores were derived for each species by principle coordi-

nate analysis (PCoA) of Gower distance, yielding 145 positive

eigenvalues used as trait scores to quantify assemblages’ func-

tional richness (FRic), divergence (FDiv) and dispersion (FDis)

in the R package FD (Lalibert�e & Legendre 2010). FRic is the

trait-space volume occupied by a community, FDiv is diver-

gence in abundance within this volume, and FDis is mean dis-

tance of species to the centroid of all species. All positive

PCoA eigenvalues were used in calculations to minimize infor-

mation loss (Lalibert�e & Legendre 2010).

We used LME models to quantify the extent to which phyloge-

netic diversity and/or SR explained variation in functional diver-

sity. Each model comprised a measure of functional diversity as

the dependent variable, with year and site as random effects.

Fixed effects were (i) SR + MPD + SR 9 MPD, (ii) SR + MPD,

(iii) SR or (iv) MPD. Variance explained was measured with con-

ditional R2 for mixed-effects models (Nakagawa & Schielzeth

2013). Evidence for competing models was assessed by Akaike

weights.

COMPARING TAXONOMIC, FUNCTIONAL AND

PHYLOGENETIC INDICATORS

Lastly, we investigated whether taxonomic and functional mea-

sures showed patterns similar to those based on phylogeny.

Alpha diversity was measured as abundance-weighted Simpson

diversity (taxonomic) and FRic and dispersion for each site–year

combination. Two-tailed paired t-tests were used to test for tem-

poral change. We also calculated community-weighted mean trait

values (CWM) for height, leaf N, leaf P, SLA and seed mass and

tested for temporal effects using paired t-tests and fire frequency

effects using regressions. CWM values were calculated by multi-

plying the relative abundance of each species by its mean value

for a trait and then summing across species within an assemblage

(Lavorel et al. 2008).

Taxonomic diversity and functional diversity were partitioned

into alpha and beta components using the framework applied to

phylogenetic diversity (Hardy & Senterre 2007). Ist is the propor-

tion of taxonomic Simpson diversity expressed among sites. Ust

and sst are functional analogues of the phylogenetic metrics Bst

and Πst, respectively, with Ust weighted by species’ relative abun-

dances and sst based on the presence–absence data (Eastman,

Paine & Hardy 2011). Positive values indicate differentiation

among sites (clustering); negative values indicate similarity

(overdispersion). Functional data for these metrics were species’

PCoA scores, using all positive eigenvalues. As with phylogenetic

metrics, observed values were compared with expectations under

null 1a (Hardy 2008). PERMANOVA tests of environmental variables

were repeated for taxonomic and functional dissimilarity (Bray–

Curtis distances for species and CWM values).

Results

COMMUNITY PHYLOGENETIC STRUCTURE

Alpha phylogenetic diversity was within null model expec-

tations in both years, indicating communities were phylo-

genetically random (Fig. 1a). In contrast, alpha and beta

partitioning of phylogenetic diversity and PGLMMs

showed sites were phylogenetically random in 1976 but

became clustered by 2001 (Table 1, Fig. 1b). Lineages

most responsible for increasing phylogenetic diversity

included monocots and dicots; those that most decreased

it were dicots (Fig. 2a).

There was a strong phylogenetic signal of species’ sensi-

tivities to environmental conditions (Table 1, Model II).

Along gradients, assemblages differed in MPD (Table S2)

and sorted into phylogenetically distinct groups

(Table S3). Phylogenetic sensitivity to fire was significant

for 2001 but not 1976 (tested as a negative control)

(Model II). Fire frequency had no effect on whether site-

level MPD increased or decreased, but magnitude of

change decreased with fire (Fig. 3).
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SPECIES ’ TRAITS AND ABUNDANCE CHANGES

Most traits showed significant phylogenetic signal

(Fig. 2b). Models incorporating SR and phylogenetic diver-

sity explained the most variation in functional diversity

(Fig. 4). There were 32 ‘winner’ and 27 ‘loser’ species. Win-

ners underwent 35–3400% increases in relative abundance.

Losers decreased by 21–80% (Table S4). Losers were phy-

logenetically clustered, but distributions of winners and

other measures of abundance change were not (Fig. 2c).

COMPARING TAXONOMIC, FUNCTIONAL AND

PHYLOGENETIC INDICATORS

Assemblages were taxonomically and functionally distinct

along environmental gradients (Table S3). Alpha diversity

increased from 1976 to 2001, significantly for Simpson

diversity and non-significant positive trends for FRic and

dispersion (Fig. 5a). Sites were taxonomically and func-

tionally differentiated from each other at both times

(Fig. 5b). There were significant temporal changes in com-

munity-weighted mean values for height and SLA (both

increased), but not leaf N, leaf P or seed mass (Table S5);

there were no significant relationships between commu-

nity-weighted means and fire frequency (P > 0�2).

Discussion

Analysis of long-term prairie data revealed phylogenetic

signals of key plant community variables. Phylogenetic

patterns varied with environmental conditions and fire

Table 1. Phylogenetic generalized linear mixed models testing for phylogenetic patterns in species co-occurrence

Model Question Parameter Year Estimate 95% C.I. Significant?

I Phylogenetic patterns in co-occurrence? rspp 1976 0�004 (0, 0�1063) No

2001 0�1549 (0�0516, 0�2939) Yes

II Phylogenetic signal of sensitivity to fire? rphylo 1976 0�0002 (0, 0�1019) [negative control] No

2001 0�0661 (0�0159, 0�136) Yes

To environmental gradient? (MCA1) 1976 0�2038 (0�1191, 0�3232) Yes

2001 0�2259 (0�136, 0�3471) Yes
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Fig. 1. Community phylogenetic structure

of prairie remnants. Dark bands and

dashed lines are null model 95% confi-

dence intervals and means. Circles show

observed means (�1 SE where applicable)

and are filled if phylogenetic structure was

non-random (clustered). (a) Sites were

phylogenetically random based on alpha

diversity. (b) Metrics partitioning diversity

into within-site (alpha) and between-site

(beta) components indicated communities

were not phylogenetically distinct in 1976

but became so by 2001.
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(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 2. Community phylogeny and traits. (a) Effects of each species on phylogenetic diversity: positive values indicate taxa that increased

phylogenetic diversity and negative values the opposite. Labelled orders were most influential. Phylogenetic distribution of species’ (b)

traits and (c) abundance changes; asterisks indicate non-random signal: *P < 0�10, **P < 0�01, and ***P < 0�001. N is the number of

species exhibiting a binary trait or analysed for continuous traits.
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Fig. 3. Change in phylogenetic diversity

from 1976 to 2001 as a function of fire

management. Fire frequency did not influ-

ence whether phylogenetic diversity

increased or decreased (P = 0�67), but

magnitude of change decreased with

increasing fire. Lines show quantile regres-

sions of phylogenetic diversity by fire fre-

quency; upper quantiles (solid) significant

at *P < 0�05 or **P < 0�01, lower quan-

tiles (dashed) not significant.
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history. There were strong relationships between phy-

logeny and traits, with most traits phylogenetically auto-

correlated and phylogenetic and functional diversity

positively associated. Over time, assemblages switched

from being random to differentiated with respect to phy-

logeny. Measures of taxonomic and functional diversity

showed differentiation of communities at both time

points.

COMMUNITY PHYLOGENETIC STRUCTURE AND

CHANGE

Close relatives often share environmental adaptations,

leading to ecological sorting that manifests as phyloge-

netic clustering (Webb et al. 2002). Our data reflect this,

with assemblages clustered along environmental gradients

and phylogenetic structure sensitive to fire management.

Phylogenetic turnover decreased as fire frequency

increased, echoing Bowles & Jones’ (2013) finding that

community composition was more stable with frequent

fire. This suggests fire acted as a filter limiting community

membership to species with conserved fire-adaptation

traits (see Verd�u & Pausas 2007; Cavender-Bares & Reich

2012). Cavender-Bares & Reich (2012) posited that phylo-

genetic response to fire is mediated by plants’ ability to

capture N and light (for which leaf N and height are

proxies), as N availability decreases and light availability

increases with fire. In both their study system and ours,

height and leaf N were phylogenetically conserved.

Clustering becoming more pronounced over time may

be due to insufficient fire acting as a disturbance. There is

broad empirical support for disturbance causing phyloge-

netic clustering (e.g. Knapp et al. 2008; Dinnage 2009;

Helmus et al. 2010), which is also consistent with theory

predicting that disturbance restricts the functional-trait

space occupied by communities (Mouillot et al. 2013).

Studies in the upper Midwest USA have shown eroding

vegetation quality with fire suppression (Leach & Givnish

1996; Bowles, Jones & McBride 2003; Rooney et al.

2004). Cavender-Bares & Reich (2012) found higher com-

munity-weighted means for plant height and SLA absent

fire, traits that increased in our study sites from 1976 to

2001. Incorporating phylogenetics into monitoring may

identify vegetation shifts difficult to detect without

detailed trait analyses. For example, SR can decrease or

increase with disturbance (Mouillot et al. 2013), which

can limit its effectiveness as an indicator.

Phylogeny can also reveal patterns in species’ abun-

dance changes (Strauss, Webb & Salamin 2006). In our

study, species expanding their ranges (non-natives) and

declining in abundance (losers) were phylogenetically clus-

tered. It is reasonable that related species likely to have
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broadly overlapping niches would share the ability to

adapt to a new range, resulting in clustering of non-native

species (Proches� et al. 2008). Similarly, losers may share

traits poorly adapted to environmental change (Wieg-

mann & Waller 2006; Damschen, Harrison & Grace

2010), leading to clustering when these traits are con-

served (Dinnage 2009; Helmus et al. 2010).

RELATIONSHIPS AMONG TAXONOMIC, FUNCTIONAL

AND PHYLOGENETIC DIVERSITY

Phylogenetic patterns were neither unrelated to nor prox-

ies for trait and taxonomic patterns. There was congru-

ence across diversity measures in terms of assemblages

sorting along environmental gradients, and there were

strong correlations between phylogeny and traits. How-

ever, forms of diversity showed different temporal pat-

terns. These results are consistent with phylogenetic

approaches being suitable as a complement to, not substi-

tute for, taxonomic and functional analyses (Egorov et al.

2014).

There are several non-mutually exclusive explanations

for phylogeny showing temporal changes in community

structure not captured by trait analyses. The first is the

caveat that our trait data were limited in coverage and

taxonomic or geographic resolution and did not account

for intraspecific variability. More robust trait data could

have explained patterns more fully. This is both a limita-

tion of our study and a persistent challenge for functional

ecology in general (Kattge et al. 2011). In addition, multi-

variate measures of functional diversity, like those we

used, may obscure stronger signals associated with specific

traits (Schleuter et al. 2010). Lastly, there may have been

ecologically important, phylogenetically conserved ‘latent’

traits not included in our analyses that were captured by

phylogeny (Cavender-Bares et al. 2009). Convergence of

beta functional and phylogenetic diversity upon clustering

in 2001 suggests filters already operating on measured

traits in 1976 may have been joined by new limits on

community membership related to conserved, unmeasured

traits. For example, infrequent fire or changes in mutual-

ist communities (Wiegmann & Waller 2006) could have

altered the influence of below-ground and reproductive

traits absent from our data. Phylogenetic analysis can

thus inform more in-depth investigation of traits.

Our findings illustrate a conundrum. Testing how phy-

logeny relates to other aspects of diversity is important

for making inferences about the influence of community

phylogenetic structure (Srivastava et al. 2012). But such

comparisons require access to trait data, limiting phy-

logeny’s potential to overcome barriers to functional

understanding. Progress in phylogenetic ecology and
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Fig. 5. Taxonomic and functional diver-

sity. (a) Measures of taxonomic and func-

tional diversity; mean values �1 SE.

Simpson diversity significantly increased

from 1976 to 2001 (P = 0�023), functional
dispersion (P = 0�12) and functional rich-

ness (not shown, P = 0�18) did not. (b)

Metrics partitioning alpha and beta diver-

sity indicated taxonomic and functional

differentiation of sites in both years.
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functional ecology may help address this issue. Theoreti-

cal and methodological advances can increase predictive

power by enriching understanding of phylogeny–trait rela-
tionships (Cadotte, Albert & Walker 2013). Further

empirical work may enable generalizations for certain

well-studied systems (e.g. Cavender-Bares & Reich 2012;

Purschke et al. 2013). And tool development and data-

sharing platforms have lowered barriers to integrating

phylogenetic and functional analyses (Kattge et al. 2011;

Pearse & Purvis 2013).

IMPL ICATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT AND RESTORATION

There is broad consensus that more work is needed to test

the influence of phylogeny in applied contexts (Srivastava

et al. 2012). In our study, phylogenetic analysis provided

insight into issues relevant to management. For monitor-

ing, phylogeny was a sensitive indicator of vegetation

change, species’ responses to environmental gradients and

the influence of prescribed fire. Species of concern to man-

agers – invading and declining species – were phylogeneti-

cally non-random, suggesting phylogeny could inform

species surveillance.

Phylogeny may also be relevant as a guide for restora-

tion. As species diversity increases, so does trait diversity,

enhancing services like biomass production and nutrient

cycling (Cardinale et al. 2007; Isbell et al. 2011). Target-

ing phylogenetic diversity can confer the same benefits,

but more precisely, by capturing greater information

(Cadotte et al. 2009). Traits drive species’ influences and

can be directly targeted in restoration. But trait data are

difficult to acquire, it is hard to know a priori which traits

are important, and even large data sets incompletely char-

acterize trait space (Kattge et al. 2011). Even where

robust trait data are available, phylogeny can capture

residual information (Cadotte et al. 2009; Pearse & Hipp

2009). However, there remain limits to applying phyloge-

netic information to management (Hipp et al. 2015). Con-

tinued development of user-friendly tools for integrating

phylogenetic information into management is needed (e.g.

Pearse & Purvis 2013). In addition, gaps in phylogenetic

knowledge remain for under-sampled regions and taxo-

nomic groups, constraining ability of phylogenetic data to

guide management.

Further work is needed to understand how phylogeny

influences restoration outcomes. Targeting phylogenetic

diversity may be a means to restore functionally diverse

communities that support desired services. Cavender-

Bares & Cavender (2011) observed increases in butterfly

abundance and diversity as post-mining restoration

increased plant community phylogenetic diversity. Verd�u,

G�omez-Aparicio & Valiente-Banuet (2012) found that

benefits of nurse plants in arid land restoration were

higher as phylogenetic distance between target and nurse

species increased.

Restored areas often have low species diversity relative

to reference sites; this may be true for phylogenetic

diversity. Areas for research include investigating whether

phylogenetic structure of restored sites tends to differ

from reference sites and experimentally testing the influ-

ence of phylogenetic diversity on restoration outcomes

(Hipp et al. 2015). If restored areas are phylogenetically

depauperate, phylogenetically informed species selection

could be a means of increasing restorations’ functional

equivalency with reference sites.
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